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WORLDBRIDGE BRINGING 

THE SPORT VILLAGE BACK

TO PHNOM PENH

The WorldBridge Sport Village offers you a one-of-a-kind opportunity to experience living, working and playing in a

healthy distinctive atmosphere of an international-level sports village just a stone‘s throw away from the heart of

downtown Phnom Penh. Developed initially to host all the athletes, coaches and participants involved in the 2023

Southeast Asian Games & 2023 ASEAN Para Games (SEA Games 2023), this mixed-use property is designed for

you to live your best life.

Equipped with modern facilities and located near iconic landmarks in Cambodia’s capital city, WorldBridge Sport

Village is the perfect place for dynamic individuals and loving families alike to live their dreams within a peaceful

environment.
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Your home in WorldBridge Sport Village is set in

luxuriant grounds and is just a stone’s throw from

world class amenities. Adjacent to the sprawling

Morodok Techo National Sports Complex, which

will host all the major events of the 32nd SEA

Games in 2023, all National and International held

sports events there after. Just a two-minutes walk

away is the Garden City Golf Club and Garden City

Waterpark, where both adults and children can

enjoy endless hours of healthy entertainment.

Tourist hotspots such as the majestic Win Win

Monument and Phnom Penh Safari are situated

nearby WorldBridge Sport Village and are perfect

venues for family visits to foster greater bonding.

The third campus of the Royal University of Phnom

Penh estimated completion date is 2023 and is only

a three minutes drive away from WorldBridge Sport

Village.

TELECOM TOWER

WIN WIN MONUMNENT

MORODOK TECHO NATIONAL SPORTS COMPLEX

GARDEN CITY GOLF CLUB

GARDEN CITY WATERPARK
ROYAL UNIVERSITY OF PHNOM PENH 3 PHNOM PENH SAFARI



AN ARRAY OF

EXCITING OPTIONS

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Fill your days with all that life has to offer. WorldBridge Sport

Village is close to many types of recreational facilities, ensuring

you never experience a dull moment. You will find it a breeze to

spend quality time with your family, chat with friends and meet up

with work or school mates when you make your residence at

WorldBridge Sport Village.



Being adjacent to the Morodok Techo National Sports

Complex makes WorldBridge Sport Village a mecca for

both fitness enthusiasts and those aspiring to be more

sporty. World-class sporting facilities such as a sports

centre, an aquatic centre, a training hall and field are

located adjacent to the WorldBridge Sport Village and if

accessible to our residents, it will enable them to live

the most healthy and active life you desire.

EMBRACE ACTIVE 
LIVING, MINUTES

FROM HOME
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LIVE
IN THE LAP
OF LUXURY



Enjoy the best of luxury living with international brands available right at your doorstep in the exclusive shopping mall and hotel / serviced

apartment located within the compound of WorldBridge Sport Village.

Engage in retail therapy at numerous retailers, load up on groceries and daily necessities at the supermarket or indulge in gourmet

experiences at a wide variety of F&B outlets. You can pamper yourself every single day, without even having to leave WorldBridge Sport Village.

SHOPPING
MALL & HOTEL





With so much to do, you don’t need a good excuse to treat yourself to the best things in life. The

convenience of having all these facilities close to your abode, makes it easy for you and your loved ones to

live a life that others can only dream about. It all starts with a residence at WorldBridge Sport Village.

INDULGING 

YOURSELF HAS NEVER 

BEEN EASIER



RESIDENTS 
FACILITIES

Living at WorldBridge Sport Village certainly has its privileges. Enjoy lush surroundings with a view at one of the

beautifully landscaped recreational decks or one of the rooftops, where you can also keep fit with a running track

and outdoor exercise facilities. If you prefer working out indoors, step into the well-equipped gym that boasts state-of-

the-art machines which will help you to maintain that chiseled body.

Escape the hot weather and relax those aching muscles in the pool. These are just a few of the multitude of facilities

that residents can enjoy at WorldBridge Sport Village. Your every need is well looked after here.





CONDO 
RESIDENTIAL

Whether you’re living on your own or have a family, the perfect space is waiting for you at WorldBridge Sport Village’s condo residences. Enjoy

high-rise living in one of 12 blocks of condo residences, with large 1-bedroom condo to larger 2 and 3-bedrooms that are spacious and roomy.

Every unit also offers uninterrupted views of stunning landscapes and is elegantly designed with quality fittings and superior workmanship. You

only get the best at WorldBridge Sport Village.

For buyers that wish to enter into our service apartment or hotel program, may consider our professionally operated studios which offers

a GRR and is located above the shopping mall.
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TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN LAYOUT

(Total Area: 48sqm* and Private Area: 36sqm)

*Total Area includes approximate common area.

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.
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4.50m

8.50m



6.35m

8.50m

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN LAYOUT

(Total Area: 63sqm* and Private Area: 51sqm)

*Total Area includes approximate common area.

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



9.20m

8.50m

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN LAYOUT

(Total Area: 94sqm* and Private Area: 76sqm)

*Total Area includes approximate common area.

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



10.40m

13.60m

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN LAYOUT

(Total Area: 151sqm* and Private Area: 121sqm)

*Total Area includes approximate common area.

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



SEMI-D 
VILLAS

For those who thrive on more rooms to move, a semi-detached villa at WorldBridge Sport Village is just right for you.

Spanning across three floors, you will have all the space you need to live comfortably.

Beautiful architecture coupled with the quality you can expect from WorldBridge Sport Village, makes everyday seem

like a holiday at one of these villas.



SEMI-D VILLA FLOOR PLAN

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



TOWN
HOUSE

Experience the very best of stylish living in a town house at WorldBridge Sport Village. Tastefully appointed spaces suit 

modern, busy individuals and families that appreciate the finer things in life.

You will certainly love the thoughtful touches, like a balcony in every bedroom, that make these units such a pleasure to spend

days and nights in.



TOWN HOUSE FLOOR PLAN 

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



ROW
HOUSE

The perfect place to come home too. These picturesque units are a beautiful sight to behold and provide a calming

oasis from the hustle and bustle of modern living.

With a large living area, row houses have more than enough space for everyone to live in perfect harmony.



ROW HOUSE FLOOR PLAN

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



SHOP HOUSE 
INTERMEDIATE

Combining the best of two worlds are WorldBridge Sport Village’s shop houses. These units

have a dedicated retail space for your business together with a good deal of residential space for

you and your family. Like the other villas and houses in the village, each shop house has three floors,

with a limited number of units that are twice as large, which are located on the corner lots.

At WorldBridge Sport Village, you will be surprised at the variety of living options that fulfil every

resident’s desire.



SHOP HOUSE INTERMEDIATE FLOOR PLAN 

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



SHOP HOUSE CORNER



SHOP HOUSE CORNER FLOOR PLAN 

Plans are not to scale and with indicative dimensions only.



THANK YOU!!!


